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Our Vision Our Mission Our Strategy

Our Core values

To be the cleaning
company of Choice

Making a noticeable  
difference for all your

cleaning needs.

To improve the health and
welfare of the nation, through

partnerships and providing
customised cleaning solutions,

for all your cleaning needs

We are proud to introduce you to Cleanall Services, a dynamic, professional cleaning company that
prides itself on the quality of our staff and the services we provide. We have offices in Gaborone,

Kasane, Palapye, and Francistown and provide our services countrywide.

Introduction

Service:
 Is about being positive with your attitude and behaviour, which demonstrates an awareness and willingness to

respond to and meet requirements and expectations of our customers.

      Honesty:
 Is a part of moral character which includes positive and virtuous attributes such as integrity, truthful and

straightforward conduct and, the absence of lying, cheating, theft etc. Honesty involves being trustworthy,
loyal, fair and sincere to the client, CleanAll Services and most of all yourself.

     Dedicated:
 Is a willingness to give a lot of time and energy to something because it is important.

Communication:
 Can achieve results by expressing feelings, being forthcoming, sharing, open and informative..

Team Work:
Is someone who puts aside his/her personal goals and works well with others, doing what they need to do to

strive for a common goal.



Cleanall Services is a cleaning company
that has aspired to be the cleaning
company of choice over the past 25
years. The company was launched in
Botswana in 1999, registered under
Trans Africa Imports and Exports (Pty)
Ltd and has grown from strength to
strength over the years into one of the
largest cleaning companies in the
country.

Our shareholders are Helen Williams
(Botswana) and Kelebogile 
Chipo (Botswana), whom along with
Steven Williams (United Kingdom) are
directors of the company.

Cleanall Services currently employs over
700 Batswana staff, who receive on
going training on our cleaning systems
and education on the importance of
hygiene, safety and how to give our
customers the type of service they
deserve. 

We currently provide a combination 
of soft services to all of our clients
countrywide, by combining our solutions
and many offerings into one contract.
We offer an all-round service that helps
make our clients’ premises or workplace,

 cleaner, healthier and more pleasant to
be in and in turn, giving a true reflection

 of their brand to their customers

Out sourcing to CleanAll means these
important roles within a working space

 are done more efficiently and cost
effectively. We create a peace of mind
and an environment where people feel
more comfortable, therefore more
focussed and effective themselves. 

Our commitment to service excellence is
unparalleled within the field of
contractual and non-contractual cleaning
services. We believe in high quality 
service, attention to detail, regular
management inspections and an open
relationship with our clients, which is all 
of vital importance to the synergy and
sense of teamwork we create.

...for all your cleaning needs

www.cleanall.co.bw

Why Cleanall Services?
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Contract & once off cleaning

Sales of chemicals, equipment and

machinery

Suppliers of disinfectant and           

sanitisers

Disinfection/fumigation

Pest control

Tree and garden services

Post event clean up

High dusting

High window cleaning

Hygiene supplies and services

Clinical waste management

Confidential shredding

We offer daily, weekly or monthly contract cleaning from
half day to 24/7 - we can cater to all your cleaning needs.

Full house spring clean

Pre & post building clean-up

Moving in/moving out cleaning

Window cleaning

Floor strip & seal treatments

Emergency call outs

Deep clean of carpets, mats,

furniture, mattresses and any

upholstery

Chimney cleaning

Driveway cleaning

Gutter cleaning

Full car valet

Gutter cleaning

Commercial cleaning services: Residential services:

Our services
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Our Pest control services are
effective for flying insects,
cockroaches, rodents,
termites/ants, pre and post-
construction soil treatment,
ticks, fleas and bats, this is
available as a once off or
scheduled service.

We carry a wide range of eco-friendly and
high quality chemicals and consumables
that will enhance your cleaning efforts at
the office or home and save you money. 
Our GreenWorx range is an ideal solution
for your cleaning needs and is especially
kind on surfaces and the environment.
They are particularly well suited to any
business or home that recycles water or is
running soak aways or septic tanks as they
enhance the process rather than polluting
it.

We carry and supply on sale or monthly
rental of all types of hygiene dispensers 
for all areas, like bathrooms and kitchens.
Our fully licensed waste carrier teams
operate nationwide to provide a reliable
and consistent SHE bin service. Our
range of consumables have been
selected to offer quality at affordable
prices.

Products

Pest Control Hygiene services

facebook instagram Website
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Loyalty Program

Cleanall Services runs a Loyalty program
that offers a 10% discount to all our
existing contractual and once off
customers as a token of appreciation to
our valued customers.



Why go through the hassle and expense of buying a fresh bouquet for your offices or home every week?  
They don’t last in the wilting heat, drop petals, and pollen, and can trigger allergies.

For only P456 rental fee a month, Friendly Flowers can provide beautiful silk flower and plant arrangements
that will bring light and life to any space. As our slogan says; ‘ it’s unbelievable how real they look’  and apart
from being allergen-free and not making a mess, they stay as ‘fresh’ as the day they were delivered. We
change your arrangement monthly to give some variation to match and compliment the décor in any space. 

Flowers, trees & shrubs.
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Indoor Plants 

Enhance your indoor space with our live plant offerings.
Friendly Flowers doesn't just offer stunning silk floral arrangements, but we also provide live indoor plants for
rent or purchase. We'll even come to your location to install them and elevate the look of your space. Did you

know that indoor plants can improve air quality, reduce stress, enhance your sense of well-being, support
cognitive health, and improve environmental wellness? 

Give us a call at 3912557 or 72 186 565 to learn more about our offerings.

www.cleanall.co.bw



Work Team Holdings was established in 2009, providing labour
brokering services for our sister company CleanAll Services to date.
Work Team has changed its focus and has added to its core business by
launching a new division, which now includes tree surgery and garden
services and has been trading as TITAN FORESTRY SERVICES since
June 2017. The Directors are H. Williams (Botswana), R. Stadler (South
Africa) and C. Louw (South Africa).

Contact Us: Ryan Stadler
Tel: 3113311 Cell: 71219991 |
Email: titan@workteam.co.bw

Tree surgery
Trimming / pruning – regular
maintenance
Close proximity tree felling
De-stumping / stump grinding
Chipping and mulching
Tree planting and advice
Pest control
Landscaping
Gardening Services
Contractual/Once off

Our Services

www.cleanall.co.bw
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Plot 151, Unit 2, GICP Gaborone, Botswana

3912557/3186975Tel: +267 4920708

Tel: +267 2402128

Tel: +267 71734636

palapye@cleanall.co.bw

kasane@cleanall.co.bw Facebook Instagram
Kasane

Palapye

Francistown

Agents for:

Info@cleanall.co.bw

Website Linkedin

receptionft@cleanll.co.bw


